The 1st Annual Pupils’ Debate Competition on Girl Child Education 2017.

ADJUDICATOR APPLICATION FORM.

Please use this form if you are a new volunteer who is interested in adjudicating for the GISI Debates.
Name:

Address:
Mobile:
Email:

I would like to become a volunteer adjudicator for the GISI Debates.
I am available to act as

Chief Adjudicator

Assistant Adjudicator

Debates will take place from Monday to Friday generally starting at 8am to 5pm. If there are any particular days,
dates or times that you already know do not suit you to adjudicate, please let us know.

Give details of the divisions/areas you would be willing to travel to and adjudicate: (eg. Kampala divisions of
Central, Makindye, Kawempe, Nakawa, Rubaga and one competition probably to be in Wakiso.)

I am happy to be contacted by GISI in relation to the Debates using the following methods of communication:
email

SMS text message

mobile phone

landline phone

post

I am happy for GISI to pass my mobile number onto Debates mentors and other adjudicators in case of changes
to a debate I have agreed to adjudicate (for use in the month of a debate only):
Where I heard about the volunteering opportunity with GISI Debates:
GISI members or supporters email:
GISI website:
Other email newsletter or website:
Volunteer Centre:
Local community/parish centre:
Through a friend/colleague:
Other:

Please give name of organisation:_____________________________
Please give name of Volunteer Centre:_________________________

Please give details:_________________________________________

Please return this form by email to gisinitiative@mail2girl.com or by post to Girls In School Initiative P.O.Box 148 Mpigi Uganda.

Please turn over/continue and complete the reverse/second page of this form.
Why would you like to be a GISI Debates adjudicator?
Please tell us briefly what attracted you to this volunteering role:

What skills would you bring to the role?
Please tell us briefly why you think you would be suitable for the role and any relevant experience you have.

Do you have any questions for us about the role?

Adjudicator Training
Have you previously taken part in training for GISI Debates adjudicators?

Yes

No

Would you like to participate in adjudicator training when it is available?

Yes

No

Would you be interested in specific training on the role of Chief Adjudicator?

Yes

No

Would you be interested in attending talks or workshops on GISI’s work?

Yes

No

Would you be interested in attending talks or workshops on Girl Child Education?

Yes

No

Email Bulletins
During the Debates season from December to June we send a regular email bulletin to adjudicators, teachers and
students involved in this year’s competition. Please include me on the emailing list for the Debates Bulletin.
GISI sends very occasional emails regarding other opportunities you may be interested in: other volunteering
opportunities, campaigns and events. Please tick if you would like to be added to this email list.
Boys’ Handbook on Girl Child Education 2016.
GISI is publishing a yearly Handbook on Girls’ Education and it will feature all GISI programs and also a special
section of Volunteers and supporters of the programs, do you allow GISI to publish your Name and Photo in this
Handbook? If yes, please email GISI your Passport photograph or any other face showing photo of you.
Yes …………. No……….
Signed:

Date:
For office use: source – DVWE14-03

Please return this form by email to gisinitiative@mail2girl.com or by post to Girls In School Initiative P.O.Box 148 Mpigi Uganda.

